
Yesterday I updated my project in the old Bavarian house and then showered. As the children got up they started making quite some noise and we had to hasten to get out before the German
couple staying below us got angry. It was a very beautiful day outside and we reached the other side of the Donau and got some sandwiches and fruit and yogurt at the supermarket. We then sat
by the river to eat with plenty of ducks all around us. We also got the children to climb up to the castle and then after I got Silvester to take his pooh in the wild we got back to the house and
started driving north. We only stopped a few times to feed the children and only in the evening reached a residential area east of Cologne. There we got into a tiny apartment we rented in the
basement of a house and I left Myrthe and the children there to walk along a busy road in the dark to reach a discount supermarket and get food. Back in the apartment I ate a discounted salad
and some nice bread with seeds and then went to bed with Silvester on my side. 

Yesterday I updated my project in the tiny basement apartment and then improvised a bit of breakfast for the children and I. Having packed back the car we explored the nearby forest walking in
the straight lanes and eventually reaching a small river. It got also a bit sunny walking back through a smaller path but I felt rather silent probably due to the virus still affecting me. On our way
back to Holland I took a nap and let Myrthe drive only stopping right before the border to let the children play in the small recreational area of a gas station. In Holland we quickly reached our
village and there I managed to push the trailer behind the newly built garage and then download all the groceries inside it. While Myrthe took Livia to say hi to Aisha, I cooked a pasta and ate
with Silvester. In the evening I drew and wrote and finished to read Chang's horrifying accounts of the Cultural revolution. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took a walk with Silvester to the hamsters. It was rainy outside but we anyway managed to cross the green pastures and then get back the same way and
stop in the old part of town to get some bread. At home we ate some leftover pasta and then I dismantled and cleaned up the plumbing below the bathroom sink. After drawing in the cold
apartment we walked to pick Livia up from school and with her made it to the supermarket for some grocery. Later we stopped at the playground despite it was all cold and wet and I chatted with
Angelo, the old Italian man living there. At home I cooked a pumpkin soup and then ate a bit with the children. Myrthe also came home and was very stressed despite the announcement that the
boss she so much disliked had quit. After hanging a laundry I wrote and then went to bed to begin reading a beautifully written memoir by Laurie Lee about his traveling about England and later
Spain with his violin. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then took Livia to school with her biking and Silvester on his step. Back home I scanned the trash picked during our Christmas traveling and then took
Silvester out to the market. There we bought bread and fruit and then home I ate some cabbage and then drew while Silvester played with his puppets. I also get the lase machine printing more
project museum tags and also got the fire going. Later Silvester biked to Livia's school and all together we biked back under the rain and the wind. Back under the roof I let the children play
before cooking some bulgur with the leftover soup. After eating I cleaned up and worked on a new illustration. Myrthe came home quite late and as the children slept I wrote and then went to bed
to read of Lee experienced of the 1930s London. 

Yesterday I had more time to update my project with Myrthe home from work. The sky was also clear and I went out in the garden to remove all the wood I piled up on top of the mosaic shed. I
then cut it into firewood and then went back inside to cook some pasta for the children and I. I also ate some salad and then Myrthe left to drink a coffee with the mother of a dead student and I
biked Livia to judo. I then biked with Silvester to do some grocery and then back to judo to pick Livia up. For dinner I ate some falafels and cooked some chicken schnitzels with pees for the
children. Myrthe took way too long in her meeting but at last she came home and I could go upstairs to draw. I also colored an illustration and then went to bed to read more of Lee's life in
London. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then brought Livia to school under a heavy rain. Back home I let SIlvester play with his puppets and lighted a fire and took care of the laundry but then realize
that I forgot Livia's backpack in my backpack and we had to drive to her school to give it to her. Back Silvester ate some pizza bread and myself some leftover pasta. Later I wrote and drew in
the living room and then drove under the rain to pick Livia from school and bring her to some hockey lessons she was selected to attend. She really did not like it and we just made it out of the
fancy gym and to a supermarket for some grocery. Back home I cooked some hamburgers to the children and after eating Myrthe came home to announce she wanted to call in sick after the main
director of her school showed no empathy for the exhausting work of the course leaders. Meantime we got the children to bed and then sat on the sofa to discuss her decision. After more writing I
went to bed to read of Lee's experience as a lowpaid carpenter and then his traveling to Galicia. 

Yesterday I walked Livia to school and then took a detour with Silvester through the old city. After getting some bread we made it home and I updated my project in the attic. For lunch I made
some toasts and then we took a small nap before walking to Livia's school to see her classmates performing the biblical Magi. They were absolutely not prepared but it was either way fun to see
the class dynamics. Later I walked the children to the car and we dismantled the roof box. At home I baked some rolls with cheese and a cauliflower based pizza and we ate it listening to old
Italian songs. Later Myrthe came home to announce she going to call in sick with the situation at work getting most explosive. After drawing and writing the children went to sleep and we
subscribed to an on-line platform with art movies although all the new ones were all about homosexuals and lesbians and ended up watching a well filmed Sebastian Meise movie about a man
repeatedly arrested for his homosexuality. In bed I read more of the vivid account of Lee crossing north west Spain.

Yesterday I updated my project. Later Myrthe went for a thai-massage and I took the children out for a walk in the rain. After crossing the old city I got them a cheese bread and then at home
cooked some veggies with the polenta with brought from Italy. Later Myrthe drove with Silvester to her big brother's birthday and I kept home with Livia to draw and then to attend Aisha's
birthday in a room they rented behind the old fish market. It was jammed with children and Livia really didn't like it at first but then after some sandwiches and balloons and coriandoli she
merged up with all the other kids. I did not interact much but towards the end got to meet a nice guy from Guatemala who left his happy life to follow his Dutch girlfriend here in Holland. He
was also somewhat of a designer with a lot of ideas but little possibilities to emerge in the Dutch saturated culture. Later Livia and I walked home and had a nice intimate time together eating the
noodles I made with the chicken soup and later doing more drawings. As she went to bed I wrote and then helped Myrthe with Silvester who came home extremely tired. In bed I read more of
Lee's accounts of the poor and simple life of rural Spain.

Yesterday I updated my project and also had time to work on an essay with Myrthe taking the kids to play with her friends' kids. I also kept the laser machine printing more of the project
museum tags and kept on burning the wood I made out of the dismantled metal workshop. Also I started emptying the other sheds bringing all the material to the new garage. For lunch I ate the
leftover Brussels sprouts and then recorded a lecture. Back outside I kept on emptying the old sheds until Myrthe came back home and needed time to rest. I then kept with the children inside and
made them some hot chocolate. Later we walked with their mother to the supermarket and back home I cooked tagliatelle. After eating I drew and wrote and then laid on the sofa with Myrthe to
massage her painful back and watched an old movie about some young Tibetan monks getting passionate with football. In bed I read more of Lee's journey through the heat of Spain.  

Yesterday I had a bit more time to update my project with Myrthe taking Livia to school. Later with Silvester I walked to the hardware store to get a weather proof electric plug to disconnect the
electricity from the old chicken house in the garden and demolish it. On the way back we said hi to Mathijn and drank some tea with him talking about their prospect to move to Abruzzo. Later at
home I uninstalled the electricity in the garden shed and installed the plug and then kept the fire going and ate with Myrthe the leftover tagliatelle. In the afternoon I took a little nap with Silvester
on my side and then had a chat with a guy in Schio who wanted me to give him one of my fields to build a cottage where to conduct workshops. Later I cooked a nice vegetable soup the children
ate very well and then drew and wrote before finishing with Myrthe the movie of the young Tibetan monks loving football. After talking to Myrthe about not taking up her colleagues work all the
time, I went to bed to read more of Lee experience of the gloomy Valladolid. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then started cutting more of discarded wood I collected out in the garden. After eating some leftover soup with Myrthe and Silvester I went out with the latter
to demolish the chicken house. In the meantime the sun started heating up and after I managed to throw the whole building down Silvester had quite some fun playing over and under the fallen
roof. Myrthe did some work and she was done with it Silvester went with her to pick Livia up and I cut more wood and even used the neighbour chainsaw to get the roof cut in pieces. As the sun
sat I went inside and ate with the family rice with tofu, green beans and eggs. Later I drew and wrote and then after the kids fell asleep Myrthe and I started watching "Green Butchers", a nice
Danish movie about two butchers selling human meat. In bed I read of Lee's trip on foot to the beautiful Segovia and its Roman aqueduct.

Yesterday I updated my project and then took the children for a walk over the frozen fields and down to the river where they had fun playing over the icy puddles. The sun was not so high
however and it was very cold but they were both happy and back through the harbour we made it in the old town where I got them some bread. At home I also cooked a pasta and after eating I
took a long nap and drew. It was time then to bike Livia to judo and later do some grocery with Silvester. He was actually quite happy after the judo teacher told him he can also start. I then
bought him some little sandals for the training and then at home cooked some veggies with the leftover rice and tortellini for the children. After eating I went upstairs to do more drawing and
writing. Later Myrthe and I finished to watch Jensen's "Green Butchers" and then I got to talk more with Myrthe about her job situation. In bed I read of Lee in Madrid and his good impressions
of the city and its people.

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then got the house warm lighting the fire and finding that it was snowing outside. Myrthe took Livia to school and as she came back I kept with
Silvester by the fire feeding it with more of the wood of our former sheds. Later I ate some leftover pasta and took a nap before going out in the snow to keep on demolishing the shed where I
used make my mosaics. As all the screwdriver batteries I had got empty I walked to the city to get some pictures for my driver license and then joined Myrthe who was with the children and
Panos, Aisha and Renate and the twins at a cafe. Back home Livia was really not happy and I hastened to give her the leftover pasta while we ate fries with salmon. In the evening I drew and
wrote and then started watching with Myrthe a movie about an old Japanese lady helping a guy making red bean paste for his pancakes. In bed I read more of Lee traveling in the deep and poor
south of Spain. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then bought myself some warm gloves to load on a rented trailer the snow covered sheds I demolished in the garden. It took me the whole day to make two
rounds but in the end garden got almost completely free beside the structure of the mosaic shed which has a good wood that I will try to reuse. After returning the trailer I showered and then ate
some pasta and biked with Silvester to Marco. While I chatted with him about their recent trip to India Silvester got to play nicely with little jade eyes Jade. Later we biked to pick up Livia from
the first birthday party she got invited to and then biked the children home with my hands completely frozen. For dinner I cooked a chicken soup with some small pasta which everyone enjoyed.
After writing and drawing I finished watching with Myrthe the Japanese movie "Sweet Beans". I got really impressed by its poetry and depth feeling most liberated. In bed I kept reading of Lee's
accounts of the misery of southern Spain.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project. I also found on-line a new van to check out and with the family we drove north of Harleem where we washed our little car and then
ate a burger before ending up in a gypsy neighborhood where a man had his vans for sale. It was rather dodgy but we anyway tried one out which was very spacious. Later we took a walk in the
dunes. It was gray, cold and the kids where not so happy but as we kept on walking we found wild horses and buffaloes. On the way back Silvester got really happy to run over the sandy paths
and also Livia got happier after we stopped at a nice cafe in a cow field for a hot chocolate and a juice. On the way back home Myrthe drove and all of us slept. At home we started the heating for
the first time this winter and then ate the leftover pasta before I went to do some grocery and then watched with Myrthe a good documentary on the Belgian TV explaining the rise of the silicon
valley billionaires. In bed I read more of Lee's impressions of Seville. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then brought Livia to school and off we went Myrhte, Silvester and I to the German border to check a new van. This time it was one that was sold cheaper due
to an accident but also the roof was somehow severely damaged and after driving it started making a big white cloud. We then chatted with the guy who wanted black money for it and at last we
just drove back home rather bewildered. Silvester behaved really good throughout the trip and I also managed to do a little nap while Myrthe drove. At home I made toasties and then we walked
to pick Livia up from school. Later I drove in the near of Den Bosch to check another van. A Moroccan guy was selling it and after talking to him I drove it for some time and settled for it even
though I am sure there might be surprises. Back home I was not so hungry and ate some of the Vietnamese rolls Myrthe prepared. Livia also had a bit of a fever and we got all the children to bed
and then I sat in the living room drawing while printing tags upstairs. In bed I read of the awful conditions of Andalusian fishermen before the anarchist upraise. 

Yesterday I updated my project way too early again. Later I walked out with the kids in a most gray and cold weather. Little Livia was still sick and sat in the stroller while Silvester was full of
energies and followed with his scooter. We actually made it to the square in the immigrant part of town where with withdraw some money to pay for our van. Having walked back to the old cit
we went through the market buying fruit and vegetables but also cheese and sausages and some fried fish for Livia who wanted to revive the time we used to make it to the market together. Back
home I ate a salad and then kept the fire going while Myrthe had some talks with doctors about her burn out. After folding the laundry and making some fresh orange juice to the children we
walked out all together and made it to the library. Back home I cooked a nice soup with root fruits along with the sausages. After eating I brought the children to bed and told them a long story
out of my imagination before seating in their room to draw. In bed I read of Lee's partaking in the Spanish anarchist revolution.

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out to dismantle the roof of the shed I built in the garden to build my mosaics. As I was removing the cover i glued on the top panels I got a back
strain. With the help of Myrthe and Hanneke I was either way able to get the heavy panels down and then felt better while eating a salad. In the afternoon we took Livia to judo. Little Silvester
also joined her for the first time and it was very sweet to see them together following their teacher holding hands. Myrthe and I then had time to do some light exercise in the gym and then all
together made it home with Silvester very hungry. After gulping in the leftover soup and some chicken I had previously marinated we drove back to Den Bosch with quite some traffic and there I
spent the evening with Rashid, the Moroccan that sold us the van. We managed to get done with all the papers and I drove the big van home only to find Myrthe in quite a despair for her burn
out. I then talked to her for quite some time and then tried to stretch my back but made it very worst. In bed I read of Lee's account of the beginning of the Spanish civil war. 

Yesterday night I woke up with a very painful spams in my back. I then slowly made it downstairs to pee but had to drag myself back upstairs with my knees. Slowly I was able to stand with
more spams but finally I managed to make it up to the attic to update. As I no longer had any spams I later walked slowly with Silvester into the city using the stroller to collect some grocery on
discount. Back home I followed some on-line exercises to relax my back and then ate a salad. As the sun started shining outside Silvester and I got out again in the cold air and made it to the
Swedish playground where my boy played with the sand. Later we picked Livia from school. Two of her classmates wanted to have her home to play but she cough too much and we made it to
our home where I prepared some fresh orange juice to cure her a bit. For dinner I cooked some pasta with pesto and beans for the children and veggies with rice for Myrthe and I. After eating I
did some drawing and writing and then more exercises before going to bed to read Lee keeping a pillow under my knees. 

Yesterday I again woke up with painful spams in my back but was able to handle it better. I then walked slowly around the bedroom until I was able to make up to the attic and update my project.
Later Myrthe took Livia to school and I walked with Silvester to the river and then in the old city via the harbour. It was still cold outside but we managed to get some sun and made it home
before the sky got gray again. For lunch I ate some leftover pasta and a salad and then hanged a laundry and made it outside to clean more the station wagon we are now trying to sell and install
all the children chairs and other accessories in our new van. I also got to talk to August on the phone and then cooked a nice salmon with veggies. We ate it with the leftover rice and then I went
upstairs to draw and write. Myrthe took the children to bed and then went to Renate but Silvester was soon awake again coughing. I then gave him a syrup and went to bed myself finishing to
read Lee's beautiful account of his year in Spain.

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project. As the children also woke up we drove with the van all the way up to the north east of the country. It was very beautiful on the road
feeling so high up and with an open and clean landscape all around us. After a few hours we reached the company in Wolvega that is supposed to convert the van into a camper. We then talked to
a cordial man who advised us on the type of roof an seats we should install. Having left the van to him we walked all the way into the city and after eating bread with croquettes we made it on the
train to Zwolle. There it was still sunny and we walked in the cute but a bit too gentrified downtown and then just found some sort of cement sculptural on a side road with some sun and just let
the children play. On the train home both Silvester and I took a nap. From Culemborg station Myrthe and I had to carry both children and finally we reached our house where I ate the leftover
salmon and fed the family fresh tagliatelle. Before going to bed I helped Livia to shower and then after the children slept I drew and wrote and then went to bed to read Lee's last book on his
taking part of the anarchist revolution in Spain.

Yesterday I forced myself to sleep and then updated my project. Later I tried to finish to dismantle the garden shed without hurting my back again. I actually managed to get all the wooden
structure down and then ate some spaghetti with the family. Later Myrthe biked with Livia to hand out the invitation to her birthday while Silvester and I took a nap. Back in the garden I brought


